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Paperless Efficiency



Manage employee files, automate 
workforce procedures, and take command 
of forms with HR document management 
solutions using Document Locator.

Document Locator streamlines productivity 
inside the Human Resources department 
with paperless improvements to the most 
time-intensive and critical HR tasks.

Information can be searched and retrieved 
instantly from a computer, saving time. 
Even paper documents stored in filing 
cabinets can be scanned and converted 
into searchable digital files. Everything is 
secure and only authorized users can see 
and access HR records.

Go paperless
Manage HR files electronically and improve 
efficiency. Filing cabinets are eliminated and 
everything is secure. 

Automate procedures
Use workflow to route files for review and approval,  
eliminating the need to send and track files manually.

Remote Web access
Extend the reach of information beyond the office 
walls. Authorized users can access files from any 
location on a computer, tablet, or smart phone.

Search in seconds
Find what you are looking for with full-text and 
keyword searching, with search terms highlighted. 

Improve compliance
Record a history of every action, and capture a 
record of approvals and acknowledgements. 

Simplify retention
Hold records in compliance with retention 
requirements using electronic records policies.

HR file management
Securely store and manage employee files, 
electronically.

In Document Locator, everything is secure and easy to 
find. Files are managed with consistency and organization, 
eliminating the risk of lost or misplaced records. 

Workforce records are automatically filed in their correct 
location with structured naming and security. Integration 
with your HR system of record automatically updates 
employee status changes, for example new job titles, 
department, or manager. When new employees arrive, the 
system builds folder structures. When employees depart, 
their records are archived and retention is set.

Workflow and eForms further automate processes, 
improving efficiency. Reporting gives insight to improve 
processes and identify incomplete or missing employee 
records.

Employee onboarding
Accelerate onboarding with electronic forms.

Sophisticated eForms for onboarding include Employee 
Information, HR Review, and New Employee Provisioning.

New hires are systematically guided through onboarding 
to complete the I-9, W4, payroll deposit instructions, NDA, 
Employee Manual, and more. HR reviews and approves the 
information, and attaches employee identification such as 
driver’s license or passport. Finally, managers and staff are 
notified to begin provisioning materials and access for the 
new employee.
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Policies and procedures
Prepare, distribute, and gain acknowledgment of 
important policies and procedures.

 
Document Locator is a centralized platform for managing 
and distributing policies and procedures. As revisions are 
made, changes are captured, and reviews and approvals 
are recorded. Electronic notifications inform those who 
must confirm they have read and understand.

By electronically storing and distributing everything from 
employee handbooks, to work instructions, to corporate 
policies, staff are kept informed of the most current 
information. A more knowledgeable workforce mitigates 
risk and improves compliance with rules, standards, and 
regulations.

Recruiting
Speed up recruitment and selection with centralized 
management of applicant records.

 
Applicant records are organized, secure, and searchable 
in Document Locator. Even email messages are captured. 
Shared access allows recruiters to support candidates 
efficiently. Everyone on the HR team has access to the 
information they need to make faster, smarter hiring 
decisions.

Automated filing and workflow frees recruiters from paper-
based, manual processes allowing them to spend more 
time finding the best candidates for open positions. 

Templates for offer letters and outgoing communications 
are managed in the system as well, with review and 
approval procedures that maintain consistency. 

Employee separation
Manage records and off-boarding procedures for 
efficient employee separation.

 
Document Locator automates important records 
management procedures, ensuring that files are 
categorized and that records policies are applied as 
employees leave the organization. 

Workflow notifications alert key individuals that actions 
need to be taken when an employee leaves. For example, 
notifications can inform payroll to process final paychecks, 
instruct operations to remove building access, and let IT 
know they need to deactivate access to computers and 
network systems.

Employee lifecycle
Provide state-of-the-art HR Services 
for employees.

Maximize the efficiency of HR staff and their ability 
to perform administrative tasks, while improving the 
interaction among employees and the HR department. 

Departmental records and procedures are centralized for 
easy administration in Document Locator. HR staff have 
access to the information they need in order to provide 
rapid service to employee requests. 

The addition of Electronic Forms allows employees to 
interact with the HR department with greater efficiency. 
Employees can use eForms to electronically submit 
everything from status change requests, to time off 
requests, eliminating the need for paper forms. 

Automate filing with HRIS connections

Folder structures, security, templates, and workflow 
processes can be triggered based on actions your HR 
systems including PeopleSoft, ADP, Taleo, Kronos, and 
more. Filing updates for onboarding, status changes, and 
separation are fully automated.

ColumbiaSoft

See a Demo
www.DocumentLocator.com/HR

Windows integrated HR File Management
Document Locator is fully integrated into Microsoft Windows, 

making it easy and intuitive to use.

800.298.1172     www.DocumentLocator.com



A platform for HR document management

ColumbiaSoft is a leading document management solutions company. 

Since 1998, we’ve been helping businesses and organizations improve efficiency and reduce risk. Our solutions 
are fully integrated with Microsoft and other leading software technologies, making it easy for people to use.

Contact us to learn more.

800.298.1172
www.DocumentLocator.com/HR

ColumbiaSoft Corporation
15495 S.W. Sequoia Parkway, Suite 190
Portland, OR 97224

Version Control
Get the latest version, view 
and promote versions, and 
capture an audit trail of 
changes.

Document Scanning
Incorporate paper files 
and make them fully-text 
searchable.

Regulatory Compliance
Maintain compliance with 
retention policies and 
document logs.

Accurate Reporting
Validate compliance and 
improve accountability with 
built in reporting. 

Forms and Templates
Manage and publish forms, 
electronically. 

Outlook Integration
Capture email records to 
manage and share email 
communications.

Searching
Instantly search and retrieve 
files, use custom searches 
and saved searches to find 
documents again later.

Metadata
Categorize files with 
descriptive facts to improve 
organization and findability.

Folder Structures
Automate folder structures 
for consistency and easy 
repeatability.

Workflow Automation
Improve business processes 
with automated routing and 
electronic approvals.

Security
Role-based security means 
only authorized users can see 
and access files.

Reminders
Set reminders to be notified 
when action is needed.
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